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Hockey - A timeless winter sport 


Courtesy of Lauren 

It may have been below freezing last Wednesday, February 7, but a group of students took the opportunity to playa quick 
hockey game on the pond. The four students on the ice drew a crowd as they skated around making passes and goals 
through cones. Maybe next week more students will join them for a pick up game. 

So you wanna go into finance? 
By Jaritza Cortes 

Campll New Editor 
Last Tuesday the Finance Association hosted a 

panel of Bv speakers from Fideli ty Investments lo
cated acro s the sb'eet on Douglas Pike. The five Fi
delity employees each represented a d ifferent 
department in Fidelity's company varying from cus
tomer services, to financial management and finan
cial analysis. 

The event was opened by Jim, who directed the 
d iscussions. Bejresen ted a PowerPoint show 
which displaye facts abou t Fidelity Investments. 
Fidelity is an intermediary company which sells 
over 90 products to investors who then sell to indi
viduals. Fidelity is constantly changing and offers 
amazing benefits to their employees such as tuition 
reimbursement, auto and homeowner's insurance, 
concierge service, free home computers, and even 
free membership to a local gym. 

Jim explained to the audience how Fidelity oper
ates and introduced the panel of fellow Fidelity em
ployees who each shared what their duties are on a 
typical day. One thing each speaker had to share 
was the fact that every day was different. Sherry 
Eastman, the Service Manager from Merrimack, NH 
shared that for most sales people, they typically 
come in at 8 in the morning, get on the phone with 
clients, and respond to consumers about questions 

they may have about products. 
Sales people are often required to 
give conferences and presentations 
as well. They want to ensure that 
veryone is as up to date about the 

products as they can be. 
As a Finance Director, a typical 

day includes com pleting weekly 
reports that must be done, but they 
also may have to spen d a lot of 
time waiting for response and 
feedback from all other depart
ments. Finance directors tend to 
spend a lot of time in the office and 
are very involved with fellow co
workers . 

The purpose of the panel speak
ers was to explain to the Finance 
Association members what a typi
cal day in the life of a Fidelity 
worker is like. After the session. 
they opened up the floor for ques
tions and closed the discussion by 
personally meeting the students and 
accepting any resumes for intern
ships or even possible employment 
opportuniti es for seniors. 

Photo courtesy of Joe Domaney 

Join The Archway! Mondays 4:30 
pm - Bryant Center Room 2B 
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Black History Month a big success 

By Roxanne Cowperthwaite 

alld 
Carlos Ramos 

Assistant Campus Nws Editors 

Throughout the month of Feb
ruary the Multicultural Student 
Union put on various events to 
celebrate Black History Month. 
Two events that had a remarkable 
turnout were the Read-In and the 
Poetry Slam. The Read-In took 
place February 5th and it featured 
readings from various students 
and faculty. Two performers from 
Providence came to kick off the 
event. Abdul Mateen began by 
playing the drums while Raffini 
practiced traditional story telling. 
Bryant faculty such as Professor 
Thom Bassett and Reverend 
Phillip Devons even performed a 
few readings in front of the crowd 
of students and staff who came to 
watch. The event was held in the 
Bryant Center Pit and it was filled 
with people, some even gathered 
on the second floor of the Bryant 
Center to sit in on the reading. 
Special guest Kati Machtley even 
flresented a reading pertaining to 
the event. It was a great start to 
this month of remembrance. 

On February 9th, MSU had yet 
another successful event. A soul 
food dinner and poetry slam took 
place in South. A member of the 
Flute Juice Production Company, 
Galen, performed before the din
ner. Along with Galen a three 
piece band accompaniment joined 
him playing bass, guitar, and 
drums. Freshman Kayla Wheaton 
said "the music provIded a sooth
ing rhythm and the jazz created a 
serene atmosphere:" The p~rform
ers were very creative and mter
acted with people in the audience. 
They had students read poetry, 
spoken word and even smg with 
them. The event proved to be a 
great success and it appealed to all 
of the students who attended. Stu
dent Phil Cherok commented on 
the event by stating that it was 
"awesome! A great learning expe
rience and tons of fun." Freshman 
Deidre Fraser said "there was a 
great atmosphere and it was velY 
relaxing." There was a lot of posi
tive feedback from both events 
and they both proved to be a great 
success. So be sure to go support 
one of their last events, Extrava
ganza, February 23rd at Bpm in 
fueMAC. 

Black History 

Month events 


As many of you know this 
month is Black History Month, 
and once again it is sponsored by 
the Intercurtural Center and Mul
ticultural Student Union. This 
year there are a variety of events, 
which all students are welcome 
to. These events include: 
Februa~ 16: In the ICC there will 
be aGio al Community Hour 
with this month's feature country 
being Jamaica. Freshman Deidre 
Fraser, who was featured on the 
student profile of the Bryant web
site, wilf give a flresentation on 
her home1and of Jamaica. She 
will talk about the various fea
tures of her country, art, food, cul
ture, and music. Discussion and 
food will follow. Food will be 
provided by Tina's Jamaican 
Caribbean Restaurantin Provi
dence. This Friday for those who 
are interested MSU and ICC will 
also be sponsoring another movie 
nirt, playing Love and Basketball. 
Fe ruary 21: There will be a com
munity service event taking place 
on campus on this date. TIiis is 
both an International Student 
Union and Multicultural Student 
Union sponsored event that will 
include kids ages 7 to 13 years of 
age from the Providence Recre

ational Center. The kids will 
come here and enjoy various ac
tivities. They will kick things off 
by swimming, then lunch, fol
lowed by fun activities in the ICC. 
On this date there is also a movie 
night being held in the ICC. They 
will playing the Academy Award 
nomInated movie Hotel Rwanda. 
February 23: Come see the biggest 
and best Extravaganza thus far. 
Extravaganza wiIl take place on 
this date at 8pm in MAC. Tickets 
are now on sale in the Rotunda. 
Pick up your tickets immedi
ately!!f Presitent of MSU, Wilbert 
Paul, said, "1 am excited about Ex
travaganza because it is my last 
year, and I truly believe WIth all 
my heart that this year is the best 
one yet." 
Februa1j 28: Come stop by South 
on Feb. 8th at <:pm for a Cultural 
Coffee House dIscussion on the 
FX television series Black/White. 
MSU organizers will be playing 
clips from the series followed by 
discussion of the controversial se
ries. This is all leading up to 
March 1st when two cast members 
from the series will be on campus, 
so keep your eyes open for this 
event. 

CrlAztj 

After 
PlArttj 
tV\, SOlAtv! 

iO-2AM 

WHEN: Friday, 
February 23rd 

@S:OOPM 
WHERE: The MAC 

TIcket Info: 
On sale Feb 15& 16th & 2Q-22nd in the ROTa 
Prices: 
Students $31 $5 at the door 
Off campus $51 $7 at the door 

Joe Domaney 

A soul food dinner and poetry slam took place in South. A member of the Flute 
Juice Production Company, Galen, performed before the dinner. 

co 
The valentines appeared in the February 9 issue 
were the result of a joint fundraiser with SPB. The Arch
way thanks SPB for all their hard work organizing and 

delivering the valentines 

Nondeno1ll1natl·onal 


Pray er Service 


4:30pm 
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FYI 

.. Organize a team for Relay for Life by emailing Steve Rosen

blum-srosenbl@bryant.edu or Amanda Birdsell

abirdsel@bryant.edu and they will instruct you on how to get 

your team started. 


.. The Lunar New Year Celebration is an annual festive event 
hosted March 1st. The program opens with an authentic Asian 
dinner in the Stephan Grand Hall followed by traditional rituals 
of renewal including a dragon dance, regional dances and musi
cal selections in Janikies. RSVP by February 23,2007 by emailing 
intlctr@bryant.edu. 

.. Archway meets at 4:30pm on Mondays. Come be a writer, 

photographer, or ad representative. 


.. French Film Festival from February 20 through March 3 on the 
Bryant campus. All films will be shown in Janikies Theatre, and 
admission is free and open to the public. 

.. Global Community Hour featuring Jamaican culture has been 
moved to Friday February 16 at noon. 

Female circumci
sion discussion 

by many people as a violation of theBy Toby Simon 
human rights of girls and women andStaff Writer in many countries around the world, 
has been outlawed, carrying crimmal 

On TtH.'.day February 20th at no n penalties for those performing the pro
in the Heritage room, Director of the cedure. 
Women's Cent r, Toby Simon, and This forum will address the multi
Women 's H"a lth Practitioner Donna p le issues involved in this practice and 
Tawse \..,;fI hold a discussi n en 'tl ed 'Will hopefully ans~ er questions stu
"Female clrcumci ion: lultiph.: Ques dents may have about it. Donna 
tions, Multiple Issues." Tawse, nurse practitioner from Health 

The talk is being held in conjunc Services will co-facilitate. She has lived 
tion with Bryant's French Film Festival in West Africa and is famihar with the 
which will show the film Moolaade on practice of female circumcision. 
Tuesday evening, at7 pm in Janikies. "Although I am personally op
Moolaade is the story of four young posed to female gemtal cuttm~ r think 
girls in an African village who are It's important for people to approach
about to face a ritual purification that any discussion of this practice with a 
involves genital cutting and their at great deal of cultural sensitivity as 
tempts to avoid the l'rocedure. well as accurate knowledge about 

Female circumcision is sometimes what it is, what it isn't, where it's prac
called female genital cutting. Cultures ticed and why." - Toby Simon. 
that practice this consider the alter
ation it causes to the female genitalia Questions? Call the Women?s Center 
to be the natural way for women to at x 6855 
look. It is considered a mark of beauty 
and a transition into womanhood and 
marriage. However it is also viewed 

Class of 2007... SMILE!! 

Last chance for 

Senior Portraits for the 2007 


Ledger Yearbook!! 


Schedule yours now so you don't 

miss out. 


Portraits will be taken 

February 26 - March 2 


in the Game Room of the Bryant Center. 


Log onto www.ouryear.com and use the Bryant code 445 

OR call1.800.0UR.YEAR 


Make an appointment at your convenience! First come first 

serve, sign up NOW! 


Women's Summit 
to be held at Bryant 
on March 16 
Award-winning actress Alfre Woodard 
will give luncheon keynote address. 

The tenth Women's Summit, "10 Years of Success: Celebrating Women & 
Business," will be held at Bryant University on Friday, March 16, from 8:30 
a.m. to 5 p.m. More than 900 women and men are expected to attend this 
event. Kati Machtley is the conference director, and Fidelity Investments is 
the Platinum Sponsor. 

Nationally recognized keynote speakers and notable workshop presenters 
will offer individual and panel presentations aimed at providing strategies 
for professional and personal success. Eighteen breakout sessions will ex
plore topics such as organizational imfrovement, entrepreneurship, interna
tional business, diversity, and persona development and well being. 
Keynote speakers include: 

- Tory Johnson, founder of Women For Hire, a national provider of career 
advancement services for women. She is the author of three books including 
"Take This Book to Work: How to Ask For (and Get) Money, Fulfillment and 
Advancement." 

- Alfre Woodard, an award-winning actress known for her outstanding 
roles in the competitive world of television and film. A passionate civil and 
human rights activist, she was instrumental in starting the anti-poverty or
ganization Artists for the New South Africa. 

- Liz Murray, who transformed a dead-end existence growing up in the 
shadow of cocaine-addicted parents into a tale of hope and hard-won vic
tory. Her story was dramatized in the Lifetime movie "From Homeless to 
Harvard," and she is the recipient of Oprah Winfrey's first-ever "Chutzpah 
Award." 

"Over the past decade, thousands of women and men have come from all 
over the country to be educated, motivated, and inspired," said Kati Macht
ley, Women's Summit director. "The Summit affirms the value of women not 
only in their workplaces but also in their homes, communities, and beyond. 
It is a celebration of Bryant's commitment to women and business." 

"Bryant University is a grea t partner in education, and Fidelity Invest
ments is proud to sponsor the \'II men's Summit in its tenth year," says John 
Muggeriage, general m nager of Fidelity Investments in Smithfield. "This 
v:e~t dfers e"'.cell£'n t opportunity for women to gain skills and insights 

cntIcal to profeSSIOnal achievement and personal success" 
The Women's Summ it is open to Bryant students, faculty, and staff, and 

any individual from the outside community who would like to attend. The 
conference fee is $145 for the general public and inc u es attendance at three 

eynote addresses, Lw o brec kout st! 51 s, on£t-Ten e materials, morning re
freshments, a luncheon, and the afternoon networking reception; .5 Continu
ing Education Units (CEUs) will be given for attendance at the conference. 
The general public should register online at www.wsummit.org, or call (401) 
232-6565 for information. 

The discounted fee for Bryant University employees is $100 for the entire 
day. In addition, a limited number of Bryant employees can attend the 
luncheon and the luncheon keynote address for $30 if they are unable to at
tend the day long Women's Summit. 

The fee for Bryant University undergraduate students is $10 for the entire 
conference. The remainder of the fee will be covered by scholarship dona
tions. Bryant Students should go to the President's Office to register or send 
their form and the $10 fee to the post office box listed below. Students will 
need to write their ID number on the registration form . Sorry, no registra
tions will be accepted at the door. 

As stated above, because of these special fees that apply to Bryant Uni
versity employees, and Bryant University Undergraduate students, these 
indiVIduals will NOT be able to register online. Your check and a paper 
registration form from either the brochure or from the Women's Summit 
web site must be completed and sent with a check to: P.O. Box 17, Bryant 
University, Smithfield, ru,02917. Your registration and check can also be 
dropped off at the_President's Office 

The Women's Summit Platinum Sponsor is Fidelity Investments. Gold 
Sponsor is The Amica Companies. Silver Sponsors are Amgen; Underwriting 
provided by Citizens Bank Foundation; Credit Union Central Falls; EMC; 
Hinckley, Allen Snyder LLP; National Grid; PricewaterhouseCoopers; Sen
sata Technologies, and Textron. Bronze Sponsors are Bacou-Dalloz USA; 
General Dynamics Electric Boat; GTECH; and Lefkowitz, Garfinkel, Champi 
& DeRienzo P.e. The Media Sponsor is Providence Business News. 

For more information contact: 
Janet Proulx (401) 232-6242 
Renee Buisson (401) 232-6121 or 1-877-848-9035 

Spring Break 

Call STS for the best deals to this year's top 10 Spring 


Break destinations! Earn the highest rep commissions! 


Ask about our group discounts! 


Voted best party schedules. 


1-800-648-4849 www.ststravel.com. 


http:www.ststravel.com
http:www.wsummit.org
http:www.ouryear.com
mailto:intlctr@bryant.edu
mailto:abirdsel@bryant.edu
mailto:blum-srosenbl@bryant.edu
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RB) Disturbance 

EB 5 2007-Monday at 
14:00 

ocation: RESIDENCE 
ALL 

ummary: An RA re
orted a student possi
ly needing assistance. 
PS responded to assist. 

ispute 7 
2007 -Wednesday at 23:23 
Location: RESIDENCE 
HALL 
Summary: A student 
was moving off campus 
with her mother and it 
was reported that the 
mother was yelling at 
the roommate. 

ANDALISM (RES) RECKLESS DRIVING 
andalism (Residence) (RECK DRIV) Reckless 
EB 5 2007-Monday at Driving FEB 8 2007
2:20 Thursday at 01:08 
ocation: RESIDENCE Location: TOWN
ALL HOUSE CIRCLE 

urn mary: A student Summary: A DPS Offi
aIled to report a broken cer witnessed a student 
indow in common area . driving recklessly. Vehi

f a Residence Hall. cle was towed off cam

C IDENT (MVA) 
otor Vehicle Accident 

EB 72007-Wednesday 
at 09:50 

ocation: DISPATCH 
ENTER 

pus. 

BURGLARY (RESI
DENCE) Burglary / 
Res. (Day) FEB 8 2007
Thursday at 18:00 
Location: RESIDENCE 
HALL 
Summary: A student re
ports $450.00 dollars was 
taken from a room. 

campus news 

VANDALISM (PUB 
BUILD) Vandalism 
(Public Building) FEB 9 
2007-Friday at 01:40 
Location: TOWN
HOUSE 
Summary: A student 
called and reported that 
someone threw trash at 
their window 

TOWED VEHICLE 
Towed Vehicle FEB 9 
2007-Friday at 03:23 
Location: SENIOR 
APARTMENT LOT 
Summary: A vehicle wa 
towed from the Senior 
apt. lot due to being in 
tfie roadway. 

VANDALISM (AUTO) 
Vandalism to Auto(S) 
FEB 9 2007-Friday at 
11:29 
Location: SENIOR 
APARTMENT LOT 
Summary: A student 
stated her vehicle was 
vandalized. 

) 
Vandalism to Auto(S) 
FEB 9 2007-Friday at 
17:30 
Location: TOWN
HOUSE 
Summary: A student re
ported vandalism to his 
car. 

EMT CALL EMT Call / 
Medical Services Ren
dered FEB 10 2007-Sat
urday at 00:17 
Location: RESIDENCE 
HALL 
Summary: A student re
quested an EMT for a 
possible overdose. 

BIAS INCIDENTS FEB 
112007-Sunday at 02:18 
Location: RESIDENCE 
HALL 
Summary: DPS re
sponded to a residence 
hall to quiet a situation 
involving a male student 
who allegedly verbally 
accosted three females 
and launched gender 
based epithets at them. 

february 16, 2007 

To report a bias incident or 
hate crime, go to 
www.bryant.edulbias or call 
the Bias Incident Hotline at 
x6920 

Bias related incident - a 
threatened, attempted, or 
completed action that is mo
tivated by bigotry and bias 
regarding a person's real or 
perceived race, religion, nat
ural origin, ethnicity, sexual 
orientation, disability, or 
gender status. Examples of 
these incidents include name 
calling, offensive 
language/acts, and 
graffitilbehavior. 

Bias is reported ~ in
vestigation reveals sufficient 
objective facts to lead a rea
sonable and prudent person 
to conclude that the of
fender's actions were moti
vated, in whole or in part, by . 
bias. 

NOT CE: DATE CRA E ..l!iftIlJ,....~~_OMING A 

Due to the expected snowstorm, the Int ye Breakfast scheduled 
for Wednesday, February 14, 2007, has been rescheduled to Friday, Feb -
ary 23, 2007, at the same time, 7:30 a.m., in the Heidi and Walter Stepan The Arnica Center for Career Education is 

,JIOI1,oring a sill: visit to the COrporale Headquarters of 
TJX Companies in Framingham. MA for a tour and 

presentation on the career track for becoming a Buyer! 

Grand Hall in the George& Bell 
available on that date as the guest speaker. Friday, MarcLl 2 

IOam-ll :30am 
partments or en 

$1350 for 3-4 bedroom apart
ments in Providence, near bus 

route, nice area 
Call for pictures or info 

(401 )789-7700 available 
ASAP!!! 

Joi n The Archway 
Writers 

Photographers 
Editors 

Wanted 
Meetings are Mondays at 

4:30 in Be 
Not Interested in 

Writing? 
Positions are also available 

in Sales AND Advertising 

No Experience 
Necessary 

partment or ent 
$400 -1 room for rent in a 3 
bedroom apartment, utilities 

included! 
Call for pictures or more info 

(401 )789-7700 available 
NOW!!! 

(hu l(a\f II , 1If. rrtll m II tYJnpuHruund 12,.lOpm) 
A510 deposit bolds your seat on tbe bus. Deposit will 

be returned to you when you board. 

ALL STUDENTS IN ALL MAJORS 
WELCOME! 

DEADLINE SIG ' UP I : 
FEBRUARY 19 

'11NIlYII. HAVE TAl.EIITPPP 
Irr- .....,.1_........ ShowtimeAt 

the Apollo 

$250 Cash Prize 
for the WINNER!!!! 

CONlAO: Symphone'e Willoughby (401) 719-7927 OR swilloug@bryant.edu 

Saturday, February 24th from 2:00-5:00 in Bryant 

University's South Cafe 


Sunday, February 25th from 12:00-3:00 in Bryant 

University's South Cafe 


$10 Entry Fee, if rejected, will be refunded! 
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~;ryant hosts Judge rules go.~ernm~nt

supply of lllarlJuana IS 

~rench film festival inadequate 

Bryant University will host a French Film Festival from February 20 through March 

3 on the Bryant campus. All films will be shown in Janikies Theatre, and admission is 
free and open to the public. 

This event is part of Tournees, a program of FACE (French American Cultural Ex
cJ:tange) desi~e~ to help brin~ cont~mporary French cinema to colleges and universi
tIes. The festival IS made possible WIth the support of the Cultural Services of the 
French Embassy and the French Ministry of Culture. For more information contact 
Professor Terri Hasseler at thassele@bryant.edu or (401) 232-6926 or Enoch Park at 
epark@bryant.edu or (401) 232-6740. 


7 p.m., Tuesday, February 20 

"Moolaade" 

Director: Ousmant> Sembene 

Set in a small African village, four young 

girls face a ritual purification that in

volves genital mutilation. They flee to the 

house of Colle, a strong-willed woman 

who once manat$ed to shield her teenage 

daughter from CIrcumcision. 


7 p.m., Wednesday, February 21 

"The Intruder" 

Director: Claire Denis 

The Intruder is a mysterious and en

t~r~~ling story about fresh starts and pos

SIbility of escape, a tale of both inner and 

outer travels. It explores the borders 

where natives ana intruders intersect, 

searching for signs of home within and 

beyond the barriers. 


7 p.m., Monday, February 26 

"Little Jerusalem" 

Director: Karin Albou 

La Petite Jerusalem is the nickname of 


Sarcelles, a low-income housing neigh
borhood near Paris. Among the high 
number of Jewish immigrants who lives 
there, a Tunisian family of eight shares a 
cramped apartment. 

3 p.m., Saturday, March 3 
"Wild Side" 
Director: Sebastien Lifshitz 
Stephanie (whose birth name is Pierre) is 
a transsexual prostitute. Stephanie tries to 
provide comfort to her dying mother, lil 
Iane, who has difficulties accepting her 
son's unconventional sexuality. 

6 p.m., Saturday, March 3 
"The Beat that My Heart Skipped" 
Director: Jacques Audiard 
Thomas aprears destined to follow in the 
footsteps 0 his slumlord father. An unex
pected encounter with the agent of his 
late mother reignites a long-buried desire 
for life as a concert pianist. 

~ll films are subtitled in English .. For complete information on each film, including rat

mgs, go ~o h~://www.facecouncll.org/toumees/featuredselection .html and click on the 

appropnate film. 

The Bryant French Film Festival is sponsored by the University's 

Department of English and Cultural Studies, Department of Communication, Faculty 

Development Center, and Women's Center. 


By Michael Doyle 
(MCT Campus) 

WASHINGTON Medical re
searchers need more marijuana 
sources because government sup
plies aren't meeting scientific de
mand, a federal judge has ruled. 

In an emphatic but nonbinding 
opinion, the Drug Enforcement 
Administration's own judge is rec
ommending that a Uruversity of 
Massachusetts professor be al
lowed to grow a legal pot crop. 
The real winners could be those 
suffering from painful and wasting 
diseases, proponents believe. 

"The existing supply of mari
juana is not adequate,' Adminis
trative Law Judge Mary Ellen 
Bittner ruled. 

The federal government's 12
acre marijuana plot at the Univer
sity of MIssissippi provides 
neIther the quantity nor quality 
scientists need, researchers con
tend. While Bittner didn't embrace 
those criticisms, she at$reed that 
the system for producmg and dis
tributing research marijuana is 
flawed. 

"Competition in the manufac
ture of marijuana for research pur
poses is inadequate," Bittner 
determined. 

Bittner further concluded that 
there is "minimal risk of diversion" 
from a new marijuana source. 
Making additional supplies avail
able, she stated, "would be in the 
public interest." 

The DEA isn't required to fol
low Bittner's 88-page opinion, and 
the Bush administration's anti 
drug stance may make it unlikely 
that the grass-growing rules will 

Think You Have What It Takes? 


Hall 15 Lobby 


$ 3 Entry Fee 


Monday Feb. 19th 

8pm 


loosen. Both sides can now file fur
ther information before DEA ad
ministrators make their ruling. 

"We could still be months away 
from a final decision," DEA 
spokesman Garrison Courtney 
said Tuesday, adding that "obvi
ously, we're going to take the 
judge's opinion into considera
ti·on. " 

Still, the ruling is resonating in 
labs and with civil libertarians. 

"(The) ruling is an important 
step toward allowing medical mar
ijuana patients to get their medi
cine from a pharmacy just like 
everyone else," said Allen Hopper, 
an attorney with the American 
Civil Liberties Union. 

Based in the California seaside 
town of Santa Cruz, the ACLU's 
Drug Law Reform Project has been 
representing University of Massa
chusetts scientist Lyle Craker. 
Since 2001, Craker has been con
fronting numerous bureaucratic 
and legal obstacles in his request 
for permis~ion to grow research
grade marIJuana. 

An agronomist with a doctorate 
from the University of Minnesota, 
Craker was asked to grow bulk 
marijuana by a small, five-member 
group called the Multidisciplinary 
Association for Psychedelic Stud
ies. The psychedelic studies group 
wants to research such areas as de
veloping vaporizers that can effi
ciently deliver pot smoke. 

"This ruling is a victory for sci
ence, medicine and the public 
good," Craker said. "I hope that 
the DEA abides by the decision 
and grants me the opportunity to 
do my job unimpeded by drug 
war politics." 

e 
•ore In

olved 
ith clubs 

& orgs? 
Then apply for a seat on the 

onstitubonal Review Board 
CRB). The CRB is a Student Sen
te sub committee responsible for: 

.)The review of new ort$aniza
·ons' proposed constitutions be

ore they are brought before The 

tudent Senate to be voted on. 

. )The review of all student organ
·zations' constitutions and man

ate resolutions which will be 
pproved by the Student Senate. 

Resolutions pertain but are not 
imited to: 
.. Updating and revising existing 
onstitutions of student organiza
ions. 
.. Restructuring of student rgani
ations to best fit their mission, as 
ell as student actiVIties as a 

Nhole . 
.. MOnitoring the stated purpose of 
student organization and ensur

·ng that this purpose is being up
e1d in compliance w ith the 
niversity policies. 

pplications for the CRB are avaiJ
hIe at BryantSenate.org. These 
pplications should be filled out 
Iectronically, and emailed to CTe
eau@bryant.edu no later than Fri
ay February 16th by 7pm. 

f you have ay questions regardingEmail: awaters@bryant.edu he committee, or requirements of 
embers feel free to e-mail theFor Details 	 tudent Senate Vice President, 
raig Tetreault, at 
tetreau@bryant.edu. 

mailto:tetreau@bryant.edu
mailto:awaters@bryant.edu
mailto:eau@bryant.edu
http:BryantSenate.org
mailto:epark@bryant.edu
mailto:thassele@bryant.edu
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Daytona Beach students try class
,~ 
~ 

! action suit over book prices
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show used books accounted for $1.9 billion in sales 
during the 2004-05 academic year. New books ac
counted for $4.4 billion during that same time pe
riod. 

"Mr. Rebman and our law firm are seeking to re
cover for every student who was overcharged ... or 
was tmderpaid when they sold back their books," 
said Marc Wites, a South Florida attorney who spe
cializes in class-action suits. 

'WE ARE IN COMPLIANCE' 
Pam Goodman, a Follett Corp. spokeswoman, 

would not address the lawsuit's allegations. 
"Follett believes this suit is without legal basis," 

said Goodman, reading a company statement. 
Goodman said she couldn't discuss specific store 

operations, but the company has "different pricing" 
at hundreds of stores nationwide. The Oak Brook, 
Ill., company does more than $2 billion in annual 
sales through its five education-related divisions. 

"Follet's pricing is governed by the agreements 
we have with the individual institutions we serve," 
Goodman said. "And we take great care to ensure 
we are in compliance with the terms." 

DBCC offiCIals would not comment, referring all 
questions to Goodman. 

The five-count complaint alleges breach of the 
contract between Follett and the college, violations 
of the Florida Deceptive and Unfair Trade Practices 
Act and a civil conspiracy. 

Before the fall semester began in August, Reb
man and Brandner say, their college bookstore ille
gally rounded up the prices of used books to the 
next 25-cent increment. Used books that should 
have cost $88.69 and $85.31 were sold to them for 
$88.75 and $85.50, respectively, they argue. 

And w. hen they sofd books back to the store, they 
say the store paid them less than 50 percent of the 
new retail price as required by the contract. Exam
ples cited in the suit include the return of a college
algebra book that cost $118.25 new but was bougnt 
back by the store for $56.25, or less than half its new 
price. In that transaction, the student should have 
received $59.12, the suit says. 

An online check of Follett's DBCC bookstores in 
late November showed that used books required for 
next semester's classes are still being marked up to 
the nearest quarter. Prices for used-book buybacks 

SPB Presents: 

Spring Weekend 2007 


April 27, 28, and 29 

were not available. 
In 2006, DBCC and Follett _ in response to stu

dent complaints _ each conducted audits of the 
campus bookstore. College officials refused to dis
cuss the results with the Sentinel. A joint statement 
released by Goodman, Follett and DBCC said "au
dits confirmed that Follett is abiding by the terms of 
its agreement." 

A legal expert said the lawsuit may impact Fol
lett's operations at its more than 750 college book
stores m the U.S. and Canada. In Florida, Follett has 
a presence on at least 60 campuses. 

'A PREITY GOOD HURDLE' 
Stanley Talcott, a professor and former dean of 

Barry University's law school, said the challenge 
facing the students and their attorneys IS to prove 
the}.; can represent peers beyond theIr campus. 

, They've got a pretty good hurdle getting this 
certified as a class-action suit," he said. "If tney can 
expand it beyond the Daytona Beach Community 
College students, they'll certainly get Follett's atten
tion." 

Rebman, 45, briefly worked at a Follett bookstore 
in 2004 and will transfer to the University of Central 
Florida next semester to continue his pursuit of be
coming an elementary-school teacher. 

Brandner, an Edgewater resident who Rebman 
said is in his 20s, could not be reached for comment. 

Albert Greco, a business professor at Fordham 
University who follows the college-textbook indus
try, said bookstores are "hardly price gouging" and 
instead provide high-quality books at low prices. 

"We live in the age of litigation, so the lawsuit 
doesn't surprise me," Greco said. He s<lid Follett is a 
reputable company and found the students' legal 
claims "interesting." 

Holland & Knight LLP attorneys, who are repre
senting Follett and the college, have filed a motion 
to dismiss the lawsuit, saying the students are not 
rarties to the contract and are attempting to paint 
themselves as third-party beneficiaries" of the con

tract. 
A federal judge next will decide whether the stu

dent's claims should apply to a larger student body 
and can be certified as a class action. 

By Pedro Ruz Gutierrez 
(MCT Campus) 

In a first-of-its-ldnd lawsuit that could affect 
thousands of college students who think they are 
overcharged for textbooks, two Daytona Beach 
Community College students have sued the nation's 
largest collegiate-bookstore chain and their school. 

The class-action suit, filed in Orlando's federal 
court, alleges unfair and illegal pricing practices and 
seeks to recover at least $5 million in damages. It ac
cuses the Follett Hi&her Education Group and 
DBCC of overchargIng students pennies on each 
used-book sale and underpaying them when buying 
books back. 

Though that may amount to only a few bucks 
each semester, the students argue that, when multi
plied by thousands of students at each of the com
pany's more than 750 bookstores, it adds up to 
millions. 

Co-plaintiffs Thomas Rebman and Danny Brand
ner also say the college is "complicit" in the textbook 
company's actions because through DBCC's contract 
with Follett, it receives up to 10.5 percent of all 
bookstore revenues annually. In a recent 12-month 
period, the college reported collectin~ at least 
$400,000 in commissions from Follett s operations 
on the school's five campuses. 

"This isn't about me or Mr. Brandner," Rebman 
said. "It's that still to this day, students are over
charged, and they (DBCC administrators) refuse to 
enforce the contract." 

The suit _ filed in late September, is unique, ac
cording to attorneys and industry experts, and may 
have implications for thousands of students nation
wide if a judge allows it to go forward as a class ac
tion. 

Textbook prices have rankled college students for 
years. Student-government coalitions and advocacy 
groups in 14 states launched a campaign in 2003 
that mcluded a push to persuade colleges to negoti
ate better prices with book publishers. 

A Government Accountability Office report in 
2005 found college-book prices have increased at 
twice the rate of mflation in the past two decades. A 
congressional advisory committee is undertaking a 
yearlong study to find ways to rein in prices. 

National Association of College Stores figures 

More Info to corne soon! 
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New AD makes big bite at Bryant 

By Alan Waters 

Staff Writer 

This past year has once again been very exciting 
for Bryant Athletics. Bryant has continued their 
usual dominance and excellent play throughout the 
fall, winter and even now into the beginning of our 
cold spring. There have been a few changes in the 
Athletic Department. One in particular has been the 
addition of the new Athletic Director Bill Smith, pre
viously part of the Iowa State Cyclones. Bill Smith 
has been accepted here at Bryant with open arms 
and it does not hurt that in his first year at the helm 
Bryant Athletics are performing extremely well. 

Bill Smith sat down with Bryant's own WJMF 
DJs, Philip Weiss and Tommy Hahesy. The three dis
cussed many things dealing with Bryant Athletics 
and Bill Smith himself. Bill Smith started off by say
ing, "I feel like I am the luckiest man in the world." 
He also mentioned that he was extremely happy 
with his decision to make the move back to his roots 
of the Northeast, where he was a Division I-AA 
football and lacrosse player. After graduation, Smith 
coached football at Wagner College, and then be
came the compliance director after the previous di
rector quit. As Smith put it, "things just fell into 
place." 

When Phil and Tommy asked Smith about his 
transition to Bryant, Smith mentioned Marty Fine. 
Fine worked with Smith on a day to day basis and 
suggested he hand in his resume to Bryant; the rest 
was history. Smith has become an instant hit here at 
Bryant and says a lot of the credit should go to the 

athletes and great coaches. Smith believes, "Bryant 
is firing on an cylinders athletically and academi
cally right now." 

Phil, Tommy and Smith also discussed current 
and new coaches here at Bryant and the great job 
they do to bring the best out of the student-athletes. 
Two names came up inJarticular - new lacrosse 
coach Mike Pressler an men's basketball coach 
Max Good. "Max Good is absolutely outstanding," 
Smith said. "He has a great ability to make gradu
ates out of these young men who come to play here 
at Bryant." Something Bill Smith takes great pride 
in and has made sure his coaches and atbletes know 
is that it's not only about winning. For Bryant it is 
always nice to have both types ofsuccess at the 
same time. 

When Coach Mike Pressler came up in discus
sion, Bill Smith made sure everyone knew "He 
(Coach Pressler) is the best fit for the job, and it is 
incredible to watch how he can teach the student 
athletes." All three cannot wait to see what the 
spring has in store for the lacrosse team, which cur
rently is ranked 8th in the nation. 

Many people see great things coming to Bryant 
in the next few years and Smith is one of the head
liners of that group. The three discussed where they 
see Bryant in the next five years. All believe Bryant 
is really thriving and only success is to follow. They 
also agree one main goal is to re-capture the North
east 10 Conference President's Cup. The way Bryant 
is performing as of right now it seems we are on the 
right rath. 

Bil Smith left by saying one of his major goals is, 

"to make 
sure Bryant 
strives to do 
better each 
and every 
year" and he 
"wants ath
letes to com
pete at the 
national level 
not just in 
the NE-lO 
conference." 
Smith also 
wants to cre
ate a bigger 
fan base ona 
regular basis 
for all athlet
ics, which 
has been evi
dent with 
some record 
breaking 
crowds this 
year. Things 
look bright 
for the Bull
dogs in the 
coming year. 

Bryant AD Bill Smith recently sat 
down with WJMF radio to discuss 
his first few months on the job. 

What is the role of a coach? 

By Brigit Clancy 

Assistant Variety Editor 

A coach is more than just a person who writes X's 
and O's on a clipboard. The coach may be a mentor 
and help guide the course of an athlete's life. The 
coach and the athlete must be able to communicate 
with one another to win a game. 

Bryant University is a recognized member of the 
NCAA's Life Skills Program. The program is de
signed to provide student-athletes with an enriched 
co-curricu1ar experience while pursuing excellence 
in the classroom, on the playing field, and in the 
community. 

One of the most important figures for a student 
athlete is his or her coach. The coach is the person 
that guides the players to success on and off the 
field. Mike Pressler, the Head Coach of Men's 
Lacrosse, said, "The role [of a coach] is multi
faceted. The coach is a friend, a mentor, and a per
son who is concerned about all aspects [of the 
player] - how they carry themselves on and off the 
field. The commitment [of the coaches to the play
ers] is for forty years, not four years." Maro/, ~ine, 
the Head Coach of Football, said a coach is 'part 
mentor, part tutor, part 
friend, and part disci
plinarian. The coach is have at the institu
there to guide them 'The coach is a friend, a mentor, tions," said Fine. Fine 
through the transition implemented a noand a person who is concernedof becoming a young drinking policy the 
adult who can handle about all aspects [of the night before the 
all the decision making game several years 
that entails being a col player] - how they carry them ago for all his players. 
lese student athlete in Players, regardless selves on and off the field' 
this day and time." Bill of strong direction 
Smith, Bryant Univer and guidance from-Coach Mike Presslersity Athletic Director, coacFtes, inevitably 
said, "The coach moti- will decide for them
vates his players in 
class and on the field. The coach is a teacher [to the 
player] - he teaches how to act on and off the field 
or the court." 

Student-athletes face many unique challenges in 
the areas of time management, study skills develop
ment, course balance and selection, and utilization 
of campus resources. "Unlike the general student, 
student-athletes are held to a higher standard, and 
balancing the expectations can De the biggest chal
lenge of being a collesiate student-athlete," said 
Coni Fichera, the ASSIstant Athletic Director and 
Head Field Hockey Coach. 

Fichera said, "I think that the role of a coach is 
somewhat different for each player, and for each 
team, and sometimes will change during the 
season. For example we had a fairly young team this 
season and at the start my role was very much as a 
disciplinarian. I needed to make sure that my play
ers dearly knew and understood the expectations 

that come with playing in our program, 
and being a student-athlete on the 
Bryant University campus. As the team 
grew and matured throughout the sea
son, my role changed, I spent less time 
monitoring their behavior, and they po
liced themselves. I am going to continu
ally raise the bar for theIr success, in the 
classroom, on the playing field and in 
the community. However, the end result 
of all of it is that I am trying to get them 
to achieve personally and as a team at a 
level that they did not think was possi
ble and teach them to set high goals and 
standards for themselves, long after 
they leave Bryant." 

In college level sports, it is impera
tive a student athlete be responsible for 
his or her actions. There are no excuses 
in the real world for irresponsible be
havior. All student-athletes must abide 
by a set of rules on how to act. These 
rules are known as the Code of Con
duct. 

"I think the coaches have a dramatic 
effect on the experi
ence the students 

selves how they act 
on and off the field. Fichera com
mented, "To think that a coach is re
sponsible for an individual 
student-athlete's behavior is also unfair; 
student-athletes need to take accounta- Coach Marty Fine and the Bryant Athletic department seem 
bility for their actions and decisions. In to have a defined image of their role as coaches. 
college, coaches have the obligation to 
tell it like it is, because very soon their student-ath
letes are going to be out in the real world doing it. If 
they haven't learned how to challenge themselves, 
and set high expectations for themselves, and most 
importantly how to pick themselves up when they 
fail, then they missed out on the real purpose of this 
level of competition." In contrast with Fichera, Fine 
said, "We are accountable for our players on and off 
the field. We take a lot of time to help educate them 
for both on and off the field behaviors." 

Fichera saId, "I hope that I am able to create an 
environment that they learn about themselves, and 

that they learn to challenge themselves in all of their 
endeavors. The biggest lesson I hope to offer is suc
cess comes from hard work, not from taking short 
cuts. If I am successful in creating that environment, 
then I believe that they will learn a lot of valuable 
lessons that will lead to our success on the field and 
for their personal future success, long after their 
field hockey career is over." 

Fichera has had exr,erience with great coaching 
influences in her life. 'I know that, next to my par-

Continued on page 9 
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Bulldog Bites 

Wamm-. IIMkrtbaII Six Guae WID Sbak 'Eack 

Cold shooting and tumovmJ put an end to the women's 
basketball lam's six samewinnmgstJ:e8k this past 
end. The LadyBUlldogs faced No.15Ale and found IJInn. 
selves down ~21 t halftime. In the second half.. the cold 
shooting continued as Bryantmmaged just one fieJd goal in 
the first 14 minutes and feU behind 40-27. AI!Jl!ries three 
pointers byJamie Campbell. KeJsey~ mdJomna 
Skiba helped get Bryant backin the game. In the end. bow
eYeJ:, 19 tumowrs and 29.6 peJ(:lI!!Id shooting &om the floor 
by B~twas difficult to ove:amme. They lost 52-15 to 
Ale. 

Valentine'slnvitatioaal Results 
The Bryant indoor track and field team competed this 

weekend at the Valentine's Invitational and held their own 
against many Division I schools. HafiZ Greigre sec
ond in the 200 meter, setting yet another scbooJ record with 
a ' of 2157. He also placed tenth in the 55 m in lime 
of 6.50. Rob Schneider placed 13'" in the pole vault. On the 
w men's si e, Nicole . finished JOIt'in the meter 
in 18:21.17. Stephanie Ki placed 46 in the 55 meter hur
dles in 9.46. AmberTotreypla eigh in . t 
throw. 

Bryant Football Sip 28 Recraits 
Coming ff their best season in school history, the Bryant 

Univexsity football program announced this Wl."ek that they 
had signed 28 student;..athletes to national letters inb!nt to 
attend Bryant and participate in football in the fall 

Men's Lacrosse Opens Exhibition Sc:hedale 
Coach P er's squad had their fiTSt exhibition game 

this past weekend against Division I Providence College. 
The team 100 sharp and earned a 9-0 win. The team 
tinues their exhibition schedule next weekend at Holy 
They start their regular season schedule at home against 
Adelphi on February 24d1. 

Karate Club Teml Competes in Tournament 
On Sunday, February II, five members from the Bryant 

Karate Oub team competed at the 13th a:ruruaJ Northeast 
Martial Arts Challenge in North Smithfield, Rhode island. 
Both Emylee Sidera and Ouistina recetved first pJac:eJn 
their respective events, and Julia J.ang, Ouistina Long; and 
John O'Neil each placed as well. marking a suooessfuJ day 
for the dub. Ifyou are inlleiested in joining the Bryant 
Karate Cub, check them outMoaday, Tuesday, md 1bun;
days at 6mp.m. in the ClIace We1lness Center. 

SpdnsPtnlewa ext ....e 
The spring spom season is right around the mmer and 

that means The ArclruNzy will be previewing all of the teams 
and taking cloBer look at their '1J.XTl season.. Next issue look 
for previews on the men's and women's Iaaosse teams. 

Men's Basketball: Sat, Feb. 17 at Southern Connecticut 
* 3:30 PM; Tues, Feb. 20 vs. Merrimack * 7:30 PM 
Women's Basketball: Sat, Feb. 17 at Southern Con
necticut *1:30 PM; Tues, Feb. 20 vs. Merrimack * 5:30 
PM 
Indoor Track: Fri, Feb. 16 at NE-I0 Championships 
11:00 AM 
Swimming: Fri, Feb. 16 - Sun, Feb. 18 at New Englands 

*- Denotes a Conference game 

Hockey: Fri, Feb. 16 Regional Tournament Rochester, 
NY; Mon, Feb. 19 NECHA Tournament 

Blinded by the bling 

By David Giardino 

Assistant Sports Editor 

Are you an NFL quarterback? Do you have 
Super Bowl jewelry? If you don't, you'll be 
subject to speculation and criticism for your 
stay here on planet Earth. Analysts - many of 
whom were mediocre athletes in their day 
will subject you to the harshest of evaluations, 
will put you on a shelf somewhere below 
Trent Oilier and Brad Johnson, and only Presi
dent Bush's every action will be more specu
lated over than 
yours. Oh, you 
have a SUfer Bowl 
ring? Wei then, 
there is a separate 
section for you 
corne stand here, 
where even your 
worst 4th quarters 
will be caned 
"dramatic come
backs," your team 
is at fault for every 
loss, and you can 
decide when you 
want to leave your 
team as hundreds 
of journalists sali
vate over your 
every move. 

Consider this: 
Peyton Manning 
will never be told 
he can't win a big 
game ever again 
and one month be
fore Super Bowl 
Sunday he was 3-6 
in the postseason 
with some atro
cious games under 
his metaphorical 
belt. Torn Brady 
has won, three 
times in fact - so 
his worst postsea
son outing ever, 
against San Diego, 
was called "gutsy" 
and "dramatic" by 
reforters too fear
fu to say anything
about the NFL's 

Fact of the Year #6: Not including the postsea
son, the Bears played just three teams with 
winning records all season. 
Fact of the Year #7: The Giants (whom were in 
the NFC playoffs) lost to every NFC playoff 
team durmg the regular season, and one AFC 
playoff team as well. 
Fact of the Year #8: Bill Parcells still hasn't won 
a playoff game without Bill Belichick on his 
staff. 
Fact of the Year #9: The San Diego Chargers 
scored 30 or more points in eight games this 

L...  _ ____...&._~;.;...;.__.:.J~__~______________I 

golden child. Dan Courtesy of the MCT Campust 

Marino never got Peyton Manning can now slip some jewelry on that finger he's
that jewelry - so wanted to show all the critics who said he'd never win a Superhis record 420 
touchdown passes Bowl. 
will always be 
subject to "Yea, but." Why do Super Bowl win
ning quarterbacks become immortal the mo
ment they slip the ring onto their finger? Steve 
Young's postseason record as a starting quar
terback was 8-7. Before John Elway got rus 
ring, he was 7-8 in the postseason and 0-3 in 
his Super Bowl career. Yet Young, Elway, and 
Manrung eventually got their rings; thus, 
every poor outing and inaccurate postseason 
game will now be wiped from public memory, 
and the quarterback will always be looked 
back on with lore and nostalgia. Since his last 
Super Bowl start, Brett Favre is 2-5 in the post
season, with 11 touchdowns and 16 intercep
tions. In fact, Favre is six interceptions shy of 
the all time record for an NFL quarterback. Yet 
the entire NFL holds their breath on his every 
move, and Green Bay will keep a spot under 
center open for as long as he wishes to go at it. 
He hasn't even been too great in the regular 
season of late, much less the postseason. But 
why does he have a free pass"? Because at any 
time he can show the world his accessorized 
finger, and though it may need some dusting 
off, a ring is a ring in the National Football 
League. 

In other news, it's too early to start quar
relling over Yanks-Sox pitching rotations, so 
let's instead look back at an NFL season that 
was anything but predictable: 
Fact of the Year #1: In one game against Jack
sonville, the Colts gave up 375 rushing yards. 
In four postseason games (against the ~likes of 
the Chiefs, Ravens, Patriots, and Bears) the 
Colts allowed 331 rushing yards combined. 
Fact of the Year #2: Sports Illustrated picked a 
Dolphins-Panthers Super Bowl. The two teams 
had acombined record of 14-18. 
Fact of the Year #3: There was more rain fall in 
Super Bowl XLI than every other Super Bowl 
combined. 
Fact of the Year #4: In both 2002 and 2006 the 
Eagles lost Donovan McNabb to a major in
jury. They were a combined 12-2 (including 
the postseason) during his missed time. 

year. The Houston Texans scored 30 or more 

points twice in their team history. 

Fact of the Year no: Dome teams are now 0-10 

in championship games played outdoors. 


Now for some completely irrelevant obser
vations: 
Reggie Bush was the most overrated player 
of 2006. Reggie Bush has been over-hyped 
since he was drafted last April. For those op
posed, hear me out: for as good as Bush may 
be, for as great of a natural athlete he is, he 
cannot escape his 2006 numbers. He may be an 
"x-factor/' and the decoy of the year, but he 
was being prepped as the next Gale Sayers, 
who had a 5.2 rushing average and 14 touch
downs in 14 games in his first season. Bush's 
numbers: 3.6 yards per carry and 6 touch
downs. His longest rush of the regular season 
was 18 yards. He may be in Canton some day, 
but for now he makes a better decoy and punt 
returner than true rusher. 
You're not alone Reggie. Who didn't sprain an 
ankle this year jumping to and from bandwag
ons over the course of the season? From Romo 
to Mangini, from the New York Giants to the 
Cincinnati Bengals, everyone had their unde
served time in the sun this year. Terrell Owens' 
"attempted suicide" warranted around the 
clock coverage from ESPN, while Tiki Barber's 
plans of retirement were noted with every run. 
It seemed as if there was a different Super 
Bowl favorite every week. 
It was his last Schott. Marty Schottenheimer, 
who has more wins without Super Bowl jew
elry than any other man live, was finally fired 
from the San Diego Chargers. As if his past 
history - 5-13 in the postseason, 6 consecutive 
playoff loses - wasn t enough, the Chargers 
needed to experience Marty-Ball first hand to 
truly understand the sheer disappointment. 
Schott went 13-3 with the Chiefs (twice) and 
carne away with no playoff wins. 

Continued on page 9 
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Role of coaches NFL Year in Review 

his career and he'd still find his 
way to Canton. If owners, 
coaches, analysts, journalists, and 
fans everywhere have but one 
hamartia, one fatal flaw, it's this: 
we are all blinded by the bling. 

Continued from page 7 
ents, the greatest influence in my life was my 
coach. She pushed me and caused me to stretch 
well beyond what I thought were my limits. I think 
that coaches can set an example of hard work, and 
what is important in life, (family, school, morals, 
values, doing things the right way) but it is up to 
the student-athlete to see those things and make a 
conscious decision to make it a part of who they 
are." 

Smith said, "Coaches lead student-athletes to be 
successful academically and physically." Fichera 
said, "Coaches are not the players' 'best friend.' 
Often they are their reality check, and sometimes 
more fittingly, their compass as they learn to navi
gate the challenges of being a competitive student
athlete." Pressler commented, "Coaches are not 
parents. Coaches want to set examples; coaches 
want to set expectations." 

Above all, communication is an essential ele
ment to a coach's relationship with his or her 
player. "I am a firm believer of open communica
tion," said Pressler. "Coaches ana players should 
be able to talk about anything. They should discuss 
issues, come up with a remedy, shake hands, and 
the problem is solved." Mark Caruso, Assjstant 
Women's Basketball Coach, commented, "The 
coach is there to make the student-athlete a better 
player. The coach is there to make the student-ath
lete a better person, help the student-athlete with 
needs. Communication on and off the court is es
sential. The coach is there to lislen to the player if 
they have a problem. If they feel comfortable com
municating with the coach, then they have confi
dence in their coach." 

The relationship between a coach and his or her 
p layers is unique. "The relationship goes beyond 
the field and game da;,:" commenteaPressler. A 
wishful Fichera said, 'I hope that sometime down 
the road when things are good or times are tough 
they can look back on their experience on our team 
as something that has prepared them to handle 
both the ,900d and the bad with strength and I 
courage. 	 i 

The coaches here at Bryant share the common 
goal of helping student athletes compete and 
achieve to the b est of their ability. Smith com
mented, "When we look for a coach, we look for 
one with good integrity." 

Do YOll follow national or 

ampns sportsP 


Sports Writers WANTED! 

Join The Archway 

Meetings Mondays at 4:30pm 
Room 2B in the Bryant Center 

Email archway@bryant edu for more information 

Ezeokoli leads ryant 
past CW Post, 58-47 

By Stephen Demers 	 They went on a 9-0 run and wer 
helped by Jon Ezeokoli who scored aSport Editor 
caree-r high 30 points. Cecil Gresh am 
~cored a three-pointer with 1:42 reLed by Jon 

main ing to seal Ezeokoli, the 
the win for the Bryant men's ba 
Bulldog· dIldk ~th.u l t am 
put lhem aheadpulled ott a big 75
by sixtel'n. Gre60 non-\;onferem:e 
sh'-lm matchedw in against CW 
hi/> career high Post 1< ·t weekend. 
wi th seventeenThe Bulldogs 
points. Chris , ere coming off ol 
Bums als had a tough 58-47 loss to 
career high nineAlC the nigh t be
<lssi ll .for and were also 

lhe Pi nl'ersbalthng a few in
enh.'red thejuril' . Neither f 
gam r nkedth ose lactors stood 
seVl'nth in thein the wa y f 
r briun and areBryant kriucking 
fighting for a off I W Post, who 
NCAAtoumaentered the game 
men t b rlh.with an 8-2 nom 
Bryant. howt"ver, r ·ord. 
limit d them toBrydIlt tacted 
39'Yo hootingoff the arne on a 
from the floor 10-2 run, butCW 
and out-rePo t soon caught 
bounded Vup and for thl' r 'st 
Post 41-30. In adof th~ first half th 
diti n, theIt'ad hanged 
Brvant defensehands multipl > 

Courtesy of /h9 Athletic Department 	 )rced }time·. I t! Bull

dogs went to the Jerrann Wright and the Bulldogs look tlln:'0 crs ar~d 


. 	 r Ister d 11locker rooms at to finish the regular season In style thIs poUl on the. d
halftlme y.~th a Tuesday against Merrimack. vantag .33-31 lead, 

TI1l' win wasCW Post tied 
thE' 1()9lI forthe g.une 12 second into the second 

CoaCh Ma xl at Bryant, lying himhalt, but then Bryant quickly took off. 
with Ed Rem" for third all time. 

Top 	 ogs 

Jon Ezeokoli 

Year: Junior 

Sport: Basketball 

Why this dog was picked: Jon aver
aged 19.0 ppg and 7.7 rebounds in 
three games last week for Bryant. He 
scored 16 points in an overtime win 
over Franklin Pierce and had a career
high 30 points on 12 of 16 shooting 
from the floor in a nonconference win 
at CW Post Sunday. Ezeokoli had 23 
rebounds and eight assists in the three 
games and made 14 of 20 free throws. 

Amber Torrey 
Year: Junior 

Sport: Track & Field 

Why this dog was picked: Amber 
placed eighth in the weight throw, 
posting a sCOre of 49-08.50. She has 
posted the top five throws for Bryant 
this season. 

Courtesy of the Athletic Department 

Contined from page 8 
His 12-4 and 14-2 Chargers 

were also one-and-done in the 
postseason. If you go 14-2 and get 
fired, there has to De some serious 
concerns in your front office. 
Schottenheimer's record in the 
playoffs is well documented, as is 
his tumultuous relationship with 
general manager A.J. Smitfi. Had 
the Chargers waited one more 
year, assistant coach Cam 
Cameron - now a hot candidate 
for the job - would have been 
hired away bv another team. As a 
matter of fact, historically, Marty's 
assistan t coaches - Tony Dungy, 
Bill Cowher, Lovie Smith, Herman 
Edwards - have gone on to have 
successful head coaching careers. 
Combined, Schott's former assis
tan t coaches have won 25 playoff 
games and two Super Bowl titles 

since his last playoff victory in 
1993. The numbers are in your 
favor, Cam Cameron. 

But here's the rub: Brian Bil
lick went 13-3 with the Balti
more Ravens, landed a first 
round bye and a home playoff 
game, and his team also de
cided to sleep in on divisional 
weekend. It's been four years 
since Billick even won a post
season game, yet there isn't 
even a funt of speculation over 
his job security, and why? He's 
in that immune, godly circle, 
that's why. 

Once you get your ring, it 
can be used as a deflector for criti
cism, a symbol for lavish praise, 
or a free ticket to ride throughout 
the rest of your NFL career. Look 
at Tom Brady: he could never 
throw another touchdown pass in 

http:49-08.50
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nlo, 

"I' dt pretty corny an we 
need to finish the alpha~ 
bet beto re we start nam, 
ing townhouses. We've 
gone A~N, let's make 

names when we get to Z." 
Andrew Holmes '07 

-

"I think it i' ral.l! Since 
there are tiut'e different 
ections there should be 
name or them . I t get 
annoying calling them 

the 'old', 'the new', anJ 

lilt's better than a num~ 
ber. I hate how it' nllm~ 
bers. I also th ink hall 17 

should 1ave a real 
"name. 

raig Yablonskie '07 
"The name' give the 
blocks character but 1 

still th ink they will be re~ 
ferred to as the ~ old ' , 'the 

, d ' h ' " new. an t e newnew . 
Heather Victoria '07 

"I think they are a wa te 
and u.seless and they are 

mOT com ical than u efu1. 
It rnake the chool eern 

cheesy." 
Mike A. Manzi '07 

"Naming the townhouses 
is great becau e hI c 

sound bett r a. <l name 
than as a letter and num~ 
b r. At the same time the 

names assigned sound 
like a country club." 

Kristin Pavao '07 

"You an call my area 
'Plum C ourt' , if you find 

me one plum on this 
campus that is not in a 

kitchen!" 
Mike C ta '07 

' h t e newnew . ' " 
Laura Olson '07 

"Once I find out where 
they came from I wIll 

. .."glve my OplniOn. 
M Ii sa KwIecinski '07 
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Democratic Kennedy Uncensored: 
Frontrunners lOne had a Dream, the Other a Scheme 


tained that she would not rule 
out a war in Iran and that the 
U.s.' "policy must be clear 
and unequivocal" when cont 	 sidering Iran's possible nu
clear ambitions. Shivers run 
up and down my spine when 
I consider what happened last 
time the United States' poli&t~\Ij cies, correct or incorrect, were 
unequivocally carried out. 

By Peter G. Connors When questioned about a can
Assistant Opinion Editor didate's feelings about such 

pressing issues, these kinds of 
It seems as though it was copout answers are near terri

just yesterday that I was fyfug. True concern comes 
d~inking a toast to the taking from later comments in which 
ot Congress by the Demo the Senator told the director 
cratic Party. Of course I of New Hampshire Peace Ac
stayed realistic about how tion that a nuclear Iran would 
much would actually be be an "existential" threat 
changed, but I hoped that at which could not be abided by. 
least some of the rhetoric Personally, I am concerned 
would be followed up on and that the Democratic candidate 
change would occur. Any with the most name recogni
reasonable individual would tion and largest financial cof
have to concede that the Dem fers did not even mention 

tokens ot appreciation when in truth, real factual basis; he's been caught in his ownocratic Congress' first hun diplomacy as being the only ; 
equality was denied. While he is loved and web of lies, and will probaoly be disbarreddred hours weren't all that we avenue for dealing with a nu
celebrated by all now, he was a hated and at best and thrown in jail at worst (I ofwould have hoped them to clear ambitious country. 
detestable figure to many while he was course hope for the latter).be, but what really makes me Moving on to Senator 
fighting for civil rights. While not cited But Nifong is not the only despicablefearful is the language from Obama -his recent stop in 
often as a historic quote, I believe this quote character here. A group of 88 DUKe Profestop Democratic candidates for New Hampshire included 
from his I Have a Dream sp'eech is fitting: sors, none of which were full-time law prothe 2008 presidential election, comments which were 

"The marvelous new mIlitancy which has fessors but many "studies" (Africanspecificany Senators Clinton slightly more inspiring. The . 
engulfed the Negro community must not American, Gender, Queer) professors,andObama. 	 Senator spoke of a political 
lead us to a distrust of all white people, for signed a letter condemning the DukeAt a recent appearance in accommodation in Iraq, as op
many of our white brothers, as evidenced Lacrosse students before the investigationNew Hampshire, Senator posed to the military accom
by their presence here today, have come to was even over. Houston Baker, Professor ofHillary Clinton was gues modations attempted thus far. 
realize that their destiny is tied up with our English, wrote a rather furious condemnationed about her autfioriza He also introduced a bill to 
destiny. And they have come to realize that tion of the students, thoul?,h he denies there~ion. of the war in Iraq and her Congress which would rede
their freedom is inextricably bound to our was a rush to judgment. I lliet you decide:teehngs on a fuhfie war with ploy U.S. troops in Irag by freedom." ' 	 "There can be no confidence in an adIran. While conceding that April 2008. Along with his 

Dr. King is such a brilliant speaker that ministration that believes suspending athe Iraq war is a mistaKe, she outspoken anti-Iraq war 
his words speak for themselves. Applied to lacrosse season and removing pictures ofpassed the blame to President stance, this proposed legisla
current social realities, fighting for civil Duke lacrosse players from a web page is a Bush's management, and tion would seem to place Sen
rights and standing up to segregation and dutifully moral response to abhorrent sexfailed to explicitly apologize ator Obama well above the 
discrimination are noble goals to be sought ual assault, verbal racial violence, andfor authorizing the war. 1n re militarism of Senator Clinton. 
in every sector of society. By the same token, drunken white male privilege loosedgards to Iran, the Senator said But still, Senator Obama loses 

that she would not rule out a ground with his support for I drumming up race wars pitting blacks amongst us. 
against whites for political purposes should How many mandates concerning safe, re-possible war on Iran. With military action if Iran were to 
be seen as an affront to the entire civil rightsreasoning reminiscent of Mr. 	 Continued on page 12 Continued on page 12 Bush, Senator Clinton main-
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As we continue movement. It should follow that the loudest 
Black History voices against such twisted schemes should 
Month, now is a be organizations that pride themselves on 
time to reflect on being civil rights leaders, such as the 
some of the great NAACP, Al Sharpton, and Jesse Jackson. 
African American Unfortunately, this is not what happened 
leaders of both yes in the Duke Lacrosse "Rape" case. Here we 
teryear and today have a "exotic d3.ncer" who should not have 
and discuss their been a credible witness. Her story kept 
contributions to so changing throughout the case and none of 
ciety. It is also a the five DNA samples found in her pantiesBy Brian S. Kennedy 
good time to bring matched a Duke Lacrosse player. Tl'iis 

Assistant Opinion Editor up race relations in wasn't the first time this woman tried to ac
America, for the ac cuse a man of rape either. None of these cir

tions of many persons have had a lasting cumstances seemed to matter to Michael 
impact. Here I will contrast the efforts and Nifong, who tried to subvert the legal sys
actions of a great man to the efforts and ac tem and suppress exculpatory evidence. 
tions of a shameful one. Both men used Why wou1d he do thIS you ask? Well, the 
their cause to affect race relations in a given aforementioned "exotic dancer" was black, 
area; one through knowledge, conviction, poor, and disadvantaged and the Duke 
and character, the other through fraud, dis Lacrosse players she accused were white, 
trust, and dishonesty. rich, and privileged. Nifong needed the 

Martin Luther King Jr. is a man with few black vote to secure the election from his 
parallels and equals. He defended his cause more favored opponent, so he made multi 
even when he knew it could cost him his ple outrageous statements in order to spark 
life, he refused to back down for his rights racial hatred and division. His scheme 
and he rejected tokelllsm: the idea that worked, and he won re-election. His only 
blacks w~uld simply be satisfied with mere minor problem now is that the case has no 

The Daley Soapbox: 

Budgetary Deception If you ne~d to contact Tlte Al'Clrway or 

any staff member, plcase feel free to 
use the contact information listed 
below. Bush's Grant (SEOG), $64.5-million has been a significant selling 

Tire A rchway 2008 Leveraging Educational Assis point for the'budget, thougfi. 
Bryan.t University. Box 7 budget tance Partnership, and it's merely a guise, shifting the 

1150 Douglas Pike 
proposal Perkins Loan programs will economic burden from govSmithfield. Rl 02917 
came out face elimination. PLUS loans ernment subsidized lender 

Location: Bryanl Cent~r. 3rd floor last week will see interest rates rise fees to the consumer. Not 
and who from 7.9 percent to 8.3 per such a bad thing in the end 

Phone: (401) 232-6028 could have cent! American Council on becausethatnaeansless
(401) 232-6488 

guessed Education senior vice presi money we're giving to comFax: (401) 232-0710 
L..-_--.,;=.__---I nearly dent for government and pub panies, but it's extremely: de

E-mail: archway@bryanl.cdu By Ryan P. Daley 	every- lic affairs said about the ceiving to the recipient. Sure, 
Advertising Email : Opinion Editor thing's get- proposal's affect on the elimi your grant may go up $550 

archad<@bryant.edu ting nation of the SEOG, "Unfortu but the cost of these mcreases 
slashed except for defense nately, it's difficult to be is just going to flow back to The Arclrway is printed by Massweb. 
spending, homeland security enthusiastic about a proposal you through increases in 
and the war in Iraq. A change that will leave one million lender and financial aid office 
which has some students ex students worse off." fees . 
cited, some Democrats happy Pell Grants are the largest Lending industry lobbyists 
to see an increase in student need-based grant aid program oppose this part of the 

We we lcome your co~~ents ~od submissions 00 editorials, articles, or topics of impor

CHWAY 

aid, some Republicans pissed in the country and disburse budget, obVIOusly. The Chroni
tance IOY0l!. Only letters mcludmg author's name, and pbone number will be considered that there will be a competi ments are determined by the cle oj Higher Education refor publIcatIOn (pbonc numbers will not be pnnted. tbey arc for veritication purpos.es 
only). tive disadvantage for private FAFSA. The amount of a Pell ported in its most recent issue 
. Letters to the 'Editor of 300 words or fewer will bave the bcst cbance of being pub  lenders, and nearly an mem Grant has been frozen at 'Lenders would see their fed

Itsbed. Also, cxcept m extraordmary circumstances, we wiU not print submissions exceed
mg 500 words. All submiss!ons are "rinted at the discretion of the newspaper staff. The bers of Congress from all $4050 since 2003. Meanwhile, eral subsidies slashed for a 

rcllway staff reserves tbe nghtto edit for length, accuracy,. clarity, and libelous material. sides denouncing the presi the cost of higher education third time in a year, this time 
, Letters and subD11sslO0S must.be submltteoelectroOlcaIly. Bryant Univcrsity commu dent's plan to increase Pell has increased at rate of 5 per by $18.8-billion." Education mty membcrs can emaIl subnllsslons to: archway@ bryanl.edu. Lett~'fs and artIcles can 

also be given to 17le Archway on disk. They can be left in The Archway drop box 00 tbe Grants and give nearly all cent to 7 percent annually. Pell Fmance Council President 
thtrd floor ofthe Bryant Centeror dis ks can be mailed througb campus mail to box 7. other major education fund Grants used to cover as much Kathleen Smith asserted "The 

The dcadltne for all submISSIOns IS bY,5 p.m. on the Monday prior to publication (for a 
complele productIOn schedule. conlact 'J7re Archwav ofticc). Late submissions w ill be ac ing the ax. 	 as hovo-thirds of the cost of pattern of repeatedly cutting 
\,epted at Ihe di cretion of The Archway staff and more than likely will be held until the Under the proposal, lender higher education at a public federal financial-aid programs
next Issue. subsidies will be cut and the institution; now they cover cannot be sustained withoutMembers of the Bryant community arc welcome to take one copy of eaeh edition of 
Thl! Archway for free. !fyo.u are intcrested in purchas ing mu.ltiPle copies for a price of 50 $880 million Supplemental merely one-third. harming the very students 
cents cacho please cootact 17rc ArchwQy offic.:. Plen e note that newspaper theft is a crime. Educational Opportunity The increase m Pell Grants Those who vtolate the slOglc copy rule may be subject to disciplinary action. Continued on page 12 

mailto:archway@bryanl.edu
http:purpos.es
mailto:archad<@bryant.edu
mailto:archway@bryanl.cdu
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KU: One Had a Dream !Don't Break Do"Wn the House 

Continued from page 11 
sponsible campus citizen
ship must be transgressed 
by white athletes' violent 
racism before our univer
sity's offices of administra
tion, athletics, security, and 
publicity courageously de
clare: enough!" -Houston A 
Baker, English Professor, 
Duke University. 

I am not an English Pro
fessor, but I'm fairly certain 
"condemnation" is an accu
rate descriptor of the above 
paragraphs. I wish I had 
Prof. Baker's clairvoyance. It 
is people like Nifong and 
Baker that are turning the 
civil rights movement into a 
joke. Nifong for being will
ing to lie, defraud, and sub
vert the justice system to 

win an election through 
racial distrust, and Baker for 
blindly following his politi
cally correct prejudices and 
assuming black equals vic
tim, white equals guilty. I 
am sure they would tell me 
that they were just trying to 
"seek justice" and that tFiey 
had good intentions. Hell 
lies at the end of that road, 
ladies and gentlemen. 

I too have a dream: a 
dream that we get rid of 
these real racists, stop buy
ing into politically correct 
prejudices, and just accept a 
human being because they 
are a human being regard
less of skin color. I imagine 
Martin Luther King Jr. 
would agree. 

The Daley Soapbox 

Cont'd from page 11 
these r,rograms are meant to 
serve. ' Why not tack on a 
couple bucks hidden in one of 
the many bills we're facing, 
it's only a few grains in the 
sandbox compared to the 
mountain of loans most of us 
students have accumulating. 

In addition to these cuts, 
$25-million (budget-wise, it's 
immaterial) has oeen bud
geted for a pilot program to 
'assess the feasibility of im
plementing a system that 
would safe-guard privacy of 
individual data" for a pro
posed national student unit
record tracking system; even 
more money to spend so Big 
Brother can morutor the ac
tions of the ever-growing 

body of dissenting students. 
Sure, it's nice to see this 

overly complicated federal 
higher education assistance 
program re-structured so as 
to pay less tax money to the 
lending industry, but in the 
end it's all a wash. It's irre
sponsible and deceiving to 
sell to us "Increases in finan
cial aid!" when in reality 
there's no big change. I would 
hope less money would lead 
to more efficiency in the lend
ing industry, but history has 
shown that's not always the 
case. The money we're paying 
out will be relatively the 
same, and our loans will just 
accrue to even bigger 
amounts as interest rates 
spike. 

Democratic Frontrunners 

Cont'd from page 11 
continue with nuclear enrich
ment or if Pakistan's current 
leaders were to lose control of 
the country to militant rebels. 
While the Senator keeps his 
military projections limited to 
missile strikes, I find it un
nerving that he is still leaving 
military intervention on the 
board. Still, Obama does con
cede that diplomatic corre
spondences with Iran could 
be possible in the contexts of 
the war in Iraq. He realizes 
that Iran and Syria would 
have nothing as much to gain 
as they would to lose from a 
power vacuum in Iraq, and 

I 

should be consulted as troops 
are removed from the area. 
More than anything else, I 
take solace in Senator Obama 
and John Edward's stances on 
the Ira'1 war, and in both 
Obama s troop pullout plan, 
and John Edward's apology 
for authorizing the war. r· 
hope that Obama will prove 
to stay true to this anti-war 
rhetoric without fading to the 
"all on the table" approach of 
Senator Clinton. Still both 
frontrunners' plans seem dis
couraging when compared to 
our current situation. Person
ally, I wouldn't mind having a 
few things off the table. 

I 
On page two of the 

student handbook the 
following statement 
can be found under 
guiding principles in 
the Bryant community: 
"The campus is a place 
where high standards 
of civility are set and 
violations are chal-

By Greg Hirshom lenged. Bryant Univer-
Staff Writer sity is a community

whose members speak 
and listen carefully to each other." It goes on 
to state, "All must accept their obligations as 
citizens of the Bryant community and expect 
to be held accountable for behavior as inaivid
uals and members of groups." These expecta
tions are part of the Bryant pledge which 
students sign at convocation along with Presi
dent Macht1ey. There is one area where I feel 
Bryant students have not taken adequate 
measures in keeping with these principles and 
that is the excessive residence hall damage 
that takes place. 

In the Residence Life section of the hand
book it says one of their goals is to promote 
student responsibility, accountability and lead
ership. Student accountability is far from 
being displayed with all of the damage to the 
village main hall doors. It is not even an issue 
of responsibility, but rather an issue of show
ing respect and not reducing yourself to carry
ing out actions associated with vandalism. 

You may ask me, "just how bad is the issue 
of vandalism to these hall doors?" I found out 
that there were 218 reports of damaged doors 
during the fall semester alone. Six of these re
ports were of the entire FOB unit beins broken 
off the door unit and stolen. These uruts cost 
$750 dollars each and that is not even the full 
extent of the cost because of the labor involved 
in installing a new unit. The labor cost for in
stalling new units is $25 an hour and these 
units take up to six hours to install. That 
means that the total cost every time one of 
these units is broken off the door is $900. 

When I contacted the facilities department 
and looked at the amount of damage that each 
hall would have to pay for the fall semester I 
was surprised to find the numbers lower than 
I expected. I would like to congratulate every
one who is responsible for causing the highest 
amoun t of amage to any building, 779, to 
hall 8. In hall 8 a new FOB reader was in
stalled on a Friday and then the following 
Monday the handle was reported broken; it 
can drive a person insane. The runners-up 
were hall 1 with $767 in damages and in third 
place hall 2 with $724 in damages. As an en-

Two Dudes 

tire campus the fines to be spread among all 
residents is an appalling $6,556.84, absolutely 
disgraceful. 

You may say that is not such a big deal be
cause that means I only have to paylike two 
dollars in fines. This is not the case because 
the problem continues with the fact that Resi
dence Life does not charge students the full 
amount of the damages. The remainder only 
affects the cost of housing for next year. So, 
even though I was happy to see how 'low' 
these damase amounts were, I came to the 
painful realization that the excess costs were 
going to have to be paid by the student body 
in the long run through next year's increased 
housing costs. 

It would be great if the school did not have 
to deal with the problem of vandalism but the 
reality is that something needs to be done. 
Currently, only two students this entire year 
have been caught causing damage to the resi
dence halls. That just screams injustice to me, 
as I am almost sure that more than two stu
dents are responsible for the damage taking 
place. Something needs to be done so these 
people are held accountable. 

This is a business school. When you look at 
the cost of instaliing cameras it will save us 
money in the lon~ run by taking away from 
the student body s spread costs, only having 
the responsible parties, who will be causht on 
film, fillancially responsible for their actions. 

I am very surprised that I, a student, can 
comprehend this concept yet there is still no 
means of catching vandals to save the stu
dents' money. It will not only make a situation 
more financiallx correct with the responsible 
people paying If cameras were installed, but it 
would also be a far more important moral cor
rection with only the wrongaoers being held 
accountable. 

It is not all bad news though as the con
stantly malfunctioning FOB readers, which I 
didn't even mention, are in the process of 
being replaced. What the school is working on 
is installing a chip inside of every Bryant one 
card so if it is even in the vicinity of a reader it 
will open a door. This solution will lead to 
better security, less frustrated FOB users, a 
more technologically advanced campus, and 
hopefully less damage to doors. 

I could summarize the majority of this arti
cle into one word that k "eps coming to mind 
that word i accoun table: . Stud ts need to b 
held accountable for their actions. Students 
need to be responsible in the choices that they 
make and face consequences for poor choices 
in a financial and disciplinary fasl1ion. 

by Aaron Warner 

When a 
student 
says: 

(70 'IOU HAVE A 
"V~lCM 
~ORROW TO t70 
MV/.AVNllKY? 

/ 

WI-lAT AREUEF. 
I'tATUI<tS fXQUlSlTE
SilENCE. N06Wr' 

=~:- .~~~=::;;=...~-.--~ 

What they 
REALLY 

mean is: 

PART wrrn 'lOUR Q(JAKT~K 
OR SUfR:R 1J.IE Vfl$ Of7OK I 
~P\..A'II~ Vlt'W ~ 
m~. TII~PAYS WIT\-IOU1 

CHANGINGM'I 
aQTlES. 

r~---"...... / 

Courtesy of me/campus. com 

http:6,556.84
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Observations Words of Wellness: Love 
By Lauren Cimino and Ryan P Daley and Respect Yourself First 

Pleeease be quiet! 
We pity the inconsiderate fools who use the 

computer upstairs in the library for e-mail, 

AIM, or any other purpose besides its sole in

tended use: looking up books! The keyboard 

echos can be heard at the opposite end of the 

study desks and it's extremely aggravating and 

distracting! 


Underclassmen: STOP parking in the town

houses! 

Why do underclassmen who don't live in the 

townhouses continue to {'ark there? When you 

leave 'y'0ur car in the lot In "Oak Circle," or be

hind' Plum Court" or "The Pines," you force 

seniors who return to campus after IIPM into 

parking in C-Iot and it SUCKS! 


Ice skating to class was fun 

Thanks for the wonderful cleanup job of the 

storm during Valentine's Day this week. With 

all the storm warnings and cancellations, we 

would expect a larger staff to handle snow re

moval, sanding, and placement of ice-meltet 

but sure enough we along with many others 

were caught with our faces in the snow numer

ous times. 


We can't "stand" it anymore 

We don't find it comical nor appreciate our 

Archway stands moved arouna on us. 


Thanks, you're a trooper 

Props to Andrew Lambert '08 for holdin' down 

Junction deliveries through the ice and snow 

and taking care of our food Valentine's Day. 


Get a life. 

We're still pissed about the hustlers placing 

their Sprin? Break '07 flyers on our stands. 

Maybe you d realize after the thousands of fly

ers of yours we've thrown away that THEY 

JUST DON'T BELONG THERE. Get a life and a 

real job. If you worked for a real company for 

the same number of hours you do placing 

spring break flyers, you'd have enough money 

to go on one of those trips and not have to rely 

on the free trip you get for signing up 150 

suckers for thIS crap. 


By Jen DiPrete 
Staff Columnist 

It looks like the cold winter 
weather has kicked in. Febru
ary - the month we all try to 
get through with images of 
spring break helping to push 
us along. February is also a 
month that our thoughts turn 
to Valentine's Day. Society 
and the media have marketed 
it as a "couple's day." While in 
theory this rings true for 
many, one of the most impor
tant relationships an individ
ual will ever have in life is 
with one's self. Loving and re
specting yourself opens the 
door for more fulfilling and 
meaningful relationships, be 
it romantic, professional, etc. 
You may have heard someone 
in the past mention, "you 
can't give to a relationship 
and love someone else if you 
don't love yourself first." 
However you look at it, it's 
true. How many times do 
men and women look to their 
partner as their main source 
of love, attention and affec
tion? How many jealous rages 
have people experienced as a 
result of insecurity and low 
self-esteem? How often do in
dividuals go from partner to 
partner without much down 
time fearing being alone and 
what that could mean? 

What does any of this have 
to do with living a healthy 
and well-balanced lifestyle? 
Fitness, nutrition, sleep, stress 
management. Nothing of the 
sort has been mentioned in 
this article - yet! Many times 
when I meet with students to 

discuss proper dietary habits, 
fitness programming, sleep 
schedules, etc, inevitably the 
conversation sways to stress 
what causes it, and how to 
manage it. Many times rela
tionship issues and self-es
teem issues arise. It is sad to 
hear a promising young per
son wrap their life around 
their boyfriend/girlfriend or 
feel their self-worth is deter
mined by how many 
boyfriends or girlfriends they 
have had. My nana has al
ways told me, "it's better to be 
on your own than with some
one who isn't good for you." 
When you love and respect 
yourself it is evident to others, 
you attract quality people into 
your life. These people will 
build you up, not drag you 
down. I always tell students, 
"Focus on you. Not in a self
ish way, but in a nurturing 
way." This is where the tradi
tional notion of health and 
weHness surfaces. Love and 
respect yourself by: eating a 
healthy, well balanced diet 
(whole-grains, lean meats, 
low-fat dairy, fruits, vegeta
bles, and fats sparingly), EX
ERCISING most days of the 
week, getting enough sleep at 
the right times, not using any 
tobacco products, limiting al
cohol and caffeine intake, sur
rounding yourself with 
quality people, managing 
your emotions, practicing ef
fective relaxation methods, 
and finding joy and peace in 
whatever it is you find sacred. 
I'm sure for each person these 
suggestions can be altered, 
but you get the point. 

Many addictions in life 
occur as a result of emptiness 
and a sense of being unloved. 
We seek out.temporary means 
of love: gambling, binge eat
ing, alcohol abuse, drug 
abuse, sexual addiction, un
healthy relationships, and the 
list goes on and on......STOP! 
Take a moment to be honest 
with yourself. Do something 
good for yourself this Valen
tine's Day! 

On a side note, February 
25-March 3 is National Eating 
Disorders Awareness Week. 
Accept your body and what it 
can do for you instead of how 
it looks. Be healthy and active, 
not obsessive and self-de
structive. Much of what is in 
this article can be addressed 
with body image and eating 
disorders. If there is some
thing we don't like about our
selves we try to make up for it 
in a number of unhealthy 
ways. Women feel if they are 
"skinny," they will be closer 
to perfection. Men may be
lieve that what they see on the 
cover of Men's Health and 
other venues sets the standard 
for what it means to be the 
ideal man. Much of this 
couldn't be further from the 
truth. Unfortunately, the area 
of body image is a topic for 
another article in the future. 
Whatever it takes, be good to 
yourself; don't wait around 
for someone or something 
else to do it for you. 

Letters """0 The Edl-tor Edito~sNote: TheArchwayhasreceivedacouple~rticlesrelatingto.1 ~ expenences on the Sophmore Study Abroad Expenence, and thus 
the Opinion Section has compiled them below. 

Paris/LondonIRome 
On January 6, 2007 just 

over 50 Bryant Students de
parted from the Logan Inter
national Airport ready to 
begin a new adventure as 
they stepped out of the class
room and took their course to 
a whole new level. These stu
dents, along with a handful of 
courageous and fearless 
meml:iers of Bryant's faculty 
and staff, began the pilot pro
gram- which will hopefully 
become a Bryant tradition- of 
the Sophomore International 
ExperIence (Destination): Eu
rope. 

We had all left Logan Air
port with different expecta
tions. Some went full of 
guidebooks ready to explore 
as much as they could during 
our free time; others went 
with the intent of hanging out 
and having a good time with 
their friends; others went be
cause they knew this was' the 
opportunity of a lifetime. 
Some people came to Europe 
with their passports alreaay 
stamped from places like 
Switzerland, Honduras and 
Barcelona, while others had 
barely traveled outside of 
their own state. For everyone, 
this was a whole new experi
ence. 

After nearly two weeks in 
three different countries 
(France, England and Italy), 
those 50 some-odd students 
from Br)':ant University came 
back with more than just 
some overpriced souvenirs. 

We came back with memories, 
life lessons, and most impor
tantly some friendships that 
will last, hopefully, the rest of 
our lives. We left Bryant Uni
versity as virtual strangers, 
maybe with a few close 
friends or acquaintances, but 
we left Rome with family. It 
was somewhere between los
ing luggage, learning how to 
taKe the metro (or the Under
ground for the Londoners), 
staying clear of pickpockets, 
standing in awe of the Vatican 
and the Red-Hot-Chili Pep
per's cover band that we 
made friends and solidified 
them into our lives. 

I would like to thank 
everyone that made this trip 
possible. Especially the fac
ulty and staff that traveled 
with us: Tom Eakin, Dean Lux 
(dlux), Ramesh Mohan, 
Milissa Silvia, Dean Trifts (JT) 
and Betty Yobaccio. Without 
you none of this would have 
been possible. This has been a 
truly amazing experience, and 
I hope that future Bryant stu
dents will have the same op
portunity. THANK YOU! 

-Emylee Sidera 

PanaznalEcuador-
If you're ever looking for a 
challenge, balance an egg on 
its end . Maybe "challenge" is 
an understatement. In order 
to accomplish this seemingly 
impossible task, all you 
would have to do is hop on a 
plane, fly across the United 
States, the Atlantic Ocean, 

and across Central America 
and into Ecuador. At El 
Mitad del Mundo (The Mid
dle of the World), it's possible. 
Standing in the Northern and 
Southern hemispheres at the 
same time is only one of the 
incredible experIences I was 
lucky enougn to have (while 
earning three credits) this 
winterbreak in Latin Amer
ica. 

With twenty other stu
dents, our "senior facilitator" 
(18!), and six faculty and staff, 
we had ten days to explore 
Panama City in Panama and 
Quito, the capital of Ecuador. 
I hardly know where to start. 
Between touring the cities, 
hiking through the cloud for
est, exploring the Otavalo 
open-air marKets, visiting El 
Valle (a city in the crater of a 
dormant volcano), and club
bing until all hours, it's no 
wonder that we were all so 
exhausted. But, as Jari says, 
she and Toni have severe 
FOMO: "fear of missing out". 
And there was plenty to miss 
out on. 

While in the 90-degree, 
humid temperatures of 
Panama City, our group was 
able to tour a locafbrewery 
(sampling Atlas and Balboa, 
the two most famous beers of 
the country) and explore the 
local nightlife at Mystik, a 
club that keeps Latin music 
blasting untif close at 5 AM. 
Possibly the most memorable 
part of Panama was the expe
rience of seeing the Panama 

Canal up-close-and-personal. 
I don't think that pictures can 
allow anyone to appreCiate 
the sheer size of the ships that 
pass through the canal with 
only feet to spare on either 
side. The process is incredi
bly complex and overwhelm
ing. 

We were welcomed to 
Ecuador by dozens of armed 
guards who Eatrolled the en
trance to the J.W. Marriott 
with ~renade launchers and 
M-16 s. The President of 
Ecuador was being inaugu
rated one of the days that we 
were in the country. Even 
more incredible is the fact that 
the president of Paraguay, the 
president of Uru&Uay, and 
many other very influential 
South American politicians 
were staying in our hotel. De
spite the heavy security, our 
group manased to have as 
gooa a time m South America 
as we had in Central America. 
In the short time we had in 
Ecuador, I met the Ecuadorian 
Fabio at the hookah bar down 
the street (cheapest dinner of 
my life), walkea through the 
storm clouds at over 14,500 
feet above sea level on Pichin
cha with my friend, Cory, and 
saw GM assemble cars from 
the bottom up. 

While in both Panama and 
Ecuador, the one thing that 
tied the experience together 
for me was the exotic types of 
food. Seafood is very popular 
in both countries because of 
their coastal locations. How

ever, the seafood in Latin 
America is prepared a bit dif
ferently than in the United 
States. Not being a great 
seafood fan myself, I consid
ered it brave to order corvina 
at one restaurant in Panama. 
Maybe it was the beautiful 
view of the Caribbean bay 
that lured me in, but I knew I 
was in trouble when I saw 
Kerry's jumbo shrimp put on 
the table. Antennas,1egs, tail, 
and eyeballs still intact, the 
shrimp stared back at me 
from its precarious perch on 
the plate, silently daring me 
to conquer my fear of eating 
things that still have heads. 
My corvina arrived no less 
aliye than the jumbo shrimp
head, tail, gills, teeth, and skin 
all still attached. My courage 
faltered, but with a lot of en
couragement, I managed to 
tackle the fish. Unfortunately, 
our good friend Pat Taber was 
not as lucky. No matter 
where Pat went, he became fa
mous for his insistence on or
dering chicken, fries, or 
something decidedly "Ameri
can" in nature. By the end of 
the trip, he earned himself the 
affectionate nickname 
"PolIo", which can still be 
heard resonating in the halls 
of the Unistructure. I guess 
not everything that happens 
in Panama stays in Panama. 

-Kimberly Dawn Cole 
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Bulldog Reviews: Smokin Aces 

By Mike Pickowitz Buddy, which is in


Staff Columnist stantly picked up 

by some of the cra


Here's a movie that had an in ZIest professional
sanely cool premise on paper. killers around. 
The most deadly killers are all With Buddy being
after the same guy to collect a held in protection
bounty put up by a mob boss. It's at a huge hotel, he 
tough to live up to expectations has nowhere to go
witn a plot like that, but there are as the large group
the few rare movies that are able of killers get ready 
to pull it off. The question is: to take him, and 
Does "Smokin' Aces" deliver? each other, ou t. 

"Smokin' Aces" is an As cool as this 
action/thriller that promises the movie sounds, it 
audience lots of blood and vio- j really saddens me 
lence. As stated before, the movie) to sav that Photo Courtesy of imdb.com 
revolves around a man, Buddy \ "Smokin' Aces" has a bark worse killers face off with one another 
'Aces' Israel, being hunted by then its bite. I personally loved using their own unique way of 
every bounty hunter in town. the beginning of the movie. The killing. It truly keeps you guess
Buddy, a mobster, is going to tes set up was really cool, but it just ing what will happen to Buddy. 
tify against his whole moo, but couldn't live up to it. One of my Ultimately, "Smokin' Aces" 
the Don, Primo Sparazza, won't biggest complaints with this just wasn't that great of a movie. 
allow that. He offers a one mil movie is it's pointless relation Pointless character plots riddled 
lion dollar bounty for the heart of ships. Sometimes, it's good for this movie to the point were it 

a movie to have no real char just made the movie worse. The 
acter set up. While those action was great, but the payoff 
movies are far from award at the end just wasn't worth it. 
winners, they can sometimes The movie should have been a 
be fun. What "Smokin' Aces" mindless killing movie, but the 
does is create dumb, one-di director wanted it to be more. In 
mensional character back-sto the end, that's what hurt the 
ries and relationshiys. For movie. In my opinion, "Smokin' 
most of the movie, felt like Aces" is simply an average 
saying "Who cares? Just get movie. I give it 2 1/2 Bulldogs out 
on with the killing!" Just ofS. 
when you want the ac- .--______________---, 
tion to continue, you 
get stuck with subplots This movie earned 
that are not only unnec
essary, but also kind of 2 1/2 Bulldogs 
boring. 

I didn't, however, 
completely hate the 
movie. At times when 
the movie focused on 
the actual plot of 
killing Bud dy, it was 
actuaTly quite enter
taming and suspense
ful. It was also cool 

Photo Courtesy of imdb.com seeing the group of 

Comedians make a pit stop in 15 

By Ashley Palmer 

Staff Writer 
On Friday night, the Hall 15 lobby came alive 

with laughter as SPB sponsored three comedi
ans in an effort to raise Alcohol Awareness. As 
seen on The Conan O'Brien Show and Comedy 
Central, Paul Nardizzi was the first comedian on 
sta~e. He cracked Jokes surrounding various 
tOpICS such as sports, college life, and fast foods. 
F0110wing Nardizzi was an impressionist from 
the Boston Area n amed Bob Gautreau who 
treated the audience with various impressions 
such as the voices of Johnny Mathis, ElVIS Pres
ley, Elmer Fudd and Miss Piggy. Although both 
Nardizzi and Gautreau's acts were followed by a 
loud applause, headliner Harrison Stebbing 
proved to be the highlight of the night. Steb
bing's act touched on the topics of marriage, ro
mance and bachelor parties creating mucn 
laughter from the auaience. Kaitlin O'Rourke, 
class of 2010, described Friday night as "a great 
time" claiming the acts of all three comedians 
were "hilarious and kept her laughing all Courtesy of Joe Domaney 

night", however she stated her favorite act of the Paul Nardizzi, the first of three comedians, 
night was the closing comedian Harrison Steb
bing. focused his jokes on college life, 
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Bryant Players back with a bang 

By Kelly Drew girls. Starring Tieg Bean as Johnny, when Marilyn and Jean realize 


Staff Writer Jerry Laguerre as Dick, Mandy Dev as that slathering on makeup isn't 

Marilyn, and Dawne Correia as Jean, attractive- though wearing it is!
With "Fools" and "Amateurs" over 
it revolves around two girls and their The men covering their faces in and done with, the Bryant Players 
boyfriends. When the ladies start com	 "shaving cream" was truly acame roaring back to start the spring 
plimenting each other incessantly, the hilarious sight and all the acsemester with a pair of delightfully 
men try to steer the conversation back tors clearly had fun performpithy, one-act plays. The first, "Let's 
to baseball, their true passion. When 	 ing.Make Up," is a period piece that still 
that doesn't work, they make use of The next play, "Stye of the rings true today. Essentially lampoon
Dick's shaving kit- right in the hotel Eye," is truly one of the weirding women and their tendency to con
lobby where the stage is set. As the est plays I've ever seen. It beverse about frivolous fashion and 
men flatter each other's haircuts and 	 gins with Jake, played withbeauty tips ad nauseum, Esther E. 
suits, the women get madder and great fervor by Andrew Auger,Olson turns the tables on these silly 
madder. All is resolved, however, 	 calling his forgetful mother to 

say: that he thinks he killed his 
WIfe Beth (James MacMillan, 
stealing every scene he's in). As 
it turns out, Jake has split-per
sonality disorder and happens 
to hate legitimate theater- the 
reason wny he attempted to kill 
Beth, an apparently terrible ac
tress (who IS alive and slightly 
brain-damaged). Beth returns 
to her family's (arm to live with 
Meg (Amber de Angelis) and 
Wesley (Tieg Bean once again). 
Meg wanders around for most 
of her scenes carrying an Amer
ican flag and wearing two eye 
patches because of tne styes in 
her eyes, while Wesley is ob
sessed with the sheep in the 
kitchen and is shirtless .for most Some actors perform a scene from 'Stye 
of the play. At some pomt, Mae, , 
jake's sister, shows up and tries of the Eye 
to get with the object of her af scene. This is not to say the playfection- Jake. See what I mean? It'd be 

wasn't highly amusing- it was- but itpointless to explain any further be
was an experience. Congratulations to cause there isn't a whole lot of closure; 
the Bryant Players for another successjust scene after extremely bizarre ful theatrical run. 

Buon Alimento - Rue De L'Espoir 
By Phil Weiss 	 the menu is Eggs Benedict, which is what he had person including tax and tip, however if you're 

this week. It's served with crispy and well seasoned looking for that quality dinning experience with aand 
home fries. The eggs are perfectly poached and just little flair, the price is more than falr. Michael Oliveri the right amount ofhollandaise sauce is applied to The Rue has become one of our favorite breakfast 

Staff Writers enricn the dish. This week Phil had the Portuguese spots in Rhode Islan~ and if you're look.ing to treat 
sweet bread French toast. The dish is four slices of yourself and you're tired of the omelet Ime at 

Who better to critique a restaurant than a critical fluffy golden brown bread soaked in a delicious egg Salmans on, then this is a great option. Understand 
"Masshole" (Michael Oliveri) and a "know it all" batter with just the right amount of cinnamon and that service and price may not necessarily match up.
New Yorker (Philip Weiss)? Since freshman year we sugar. It was grilled perfectly and garnished with But the experience overall is well worth it. If you're
have been on a mission to visit every dinning hot powdered sugar. Acfditionally we shared the fruit interested in learning more about The Rue you can 
spot and hidden gem in the state of Rhode Island. plate, which proved to be a nice compliment to our visit their website at www.therue.com.Orifyou·re
We'd like to start sharing some of our escapades breakfast dishes. It was a well balanced mix of interested in going to The Rue it's located at 99 
with you. New for second semester we will be re strawberries, various melons, and pineapple. While Hope Street, in Providence. Try to plan your trip to 
viewmg many of the restaurants that we frequent as it would be nice to see some more exotic fruit Rue on a sunny day as you will be able to walk 
well as exploring new venues along the way. No choices such as kiwi, we understand that many through the nearby neighborhood of Bryant's old 
venue is off limits as we are equipped with a full fruits are out of season at this time. 	 Providence campus and enjoy some of our institu
tank of gas and an American Express Card with NO When you go to The Rue don't expect generous tion's history. Please note reservations are strongly rec
LIMITSf So join us, this week and every week as we quantities. Let's remember this place is French in ommended for weekend brunch. 
criticize, praise, and criticize some more in.. . Buon spired. It's quality not quantity when you visit The The views of this article do not represent the views of 
Alimento (Good Food). Rue. the Archway or B'llnt University. To contact Michael 

This week we traveled to Providence to visit one For drinks, we both had coffee which was accept and Philip e-mail l"keAndPhilkcJrwaV,cow . 

Courtesy ofKelly Drew 

Some of the Bryant Players take their talents to center stage 

of our favorite breakfast spots Rue De L'Espoir. We able. Considering the type of restaurant The Rue is, 
got the impression that Rue is an eclectic mix of Ital it would be nice to see a variety of 
lan, French, and Asian cuisine. They are best dark roast coffees. Phil also got a 
known for their breakfast menu, which we will be glass of freshly squeezed orange 
reviewing this week. Juice, which was a refreshing start to 

Atmosphere- Rue provides an atmosphere that the breakfast. 
only someone familIar with the East sioe of Provi service- The service is probably the 
dence can understand. The air is filled with intellec one area that The Rue failed to meet 
tual, liberal discussion, while the patrons our expectations. Of all of our visits 
themselves appear to be hippest of Rhode Island. we have consistently experienced 
So much so that Phil almost felt the need to remind service that is somewhat 
some of the customers slow and unhelpful in 
that they were in Prov describin~ menu choices. 
idence, RI not Soho, Maintammg a full coffee 
NY. As for the physi cup througnout the meal 
cal decor, the restau was a struggle. Your 
rant is well appointed waiter/waitress is not 
with tasteful artwork, going to go the extra 
comfortable seating, mile lor you during your
and a warm color pal visit. However we have 
let. One of the advan noticed that the more we 
tages for Rue is that it go to The Rue the better 
doesn't need to try the service has become. 
hard, because of the This indicates to us that 
building'S unique ar the staff plays favorites 
chitecture and colorful with the regulars.
cliental. Overall, you Price- If you're trying 
get the feeling of so to get over your hang
phistication without over don't waste your 
arrogance. money at The Rue. It 

Food- Since we have certafuly falls in the cate
been to The Rue a few gory of one of the more 
times we have been expensive breakfasts you 
able to sample a better will have, especially for 
part of their breakfast those of us on a tight col
menu, as well as some lege student budget. The 
weekend specials. cost for us was approxi
Mike's favorite item on mately $15 dollars per 

Photo Courtesy of therue. com 

The view from Inside of The Rue 
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